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Rajneesh Yadav(23/09/1998)
 
I am Rajneesh Yadav 19 yrs old fro Delhi, India. I am Student, still studying
completed my 10+2 in 2016. I love to read and write poems, specially romantic
poems. I started to write poems when I was just 17. And this talent this art came
outside due to my first crush and my first ever true love. She made me to write
poems, I used to write poems for her dedicate her. I shared my poetry with my
friends and I used to appreciations from them always. Therefore I thank all who
supported me loved me and gave a lot of confidence. I hadn't ever thought My
talent will come outside in this way. I feel si happy whenever I share my poetry
with all my freiends and people. It makes me so happy when they send me good
words and lots of love.
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Arrival Of Winter
 
Arrival of Winter
Look out snow has covered the ground
Blustery wind is blowing making lots of sound
Trees have wore white snow jackets
Woolens are out with warming blankets
Window panes are lined with frost
Making them starred and so glossed
Blizzard makes whole body shiver
Thin frost has shrouded the river
Birds are silent
No one can hear them
Some sheltering on the branches and
Some hidingin tree stem
Candles lightened on the table
Fire ignited in woods of maple
Magical aroma of simmering soup
Has fragnanced the entire room
Youngers are so delighted to taste it
All ready for the Winter's first treat...
 
Rajneesh Yadav
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Dreaming Of You
 
Dreaming of You
 
I use to sit on  top of the roof
Looking up at the sky full of stars
I use to stand in my balcony
Staring  at the  beautiful moon
I use to lost myself in dreams of you
And wish if you were with me
Sitting just by my side with your arms around me
Your smile your talk and your soft  touch
Really I miss all very much
I close my eyes
Picturing our first meet
The moment that stopped my heartbeat
A smile appears on my face
When I remember your embrace
I use to cuddle my pillow
Acting as if it is you
My nights are spent in your memories
You come in my dreams just like fairies
Now I can't wait anymore for you
I want to spend my whole life with you
I want my day start with your kiss and ends with your hug
I wish my nights are spent in your arms under a single rug
 
Rajneesh Yadav
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Girl Who Stole My Heart
 
When I see you
It's just like a pleasant morning
Whole ambience fragrances
A pleasant breeze starts blowing
Whenever I see you in my way
I wobble on my feet
Your beauty makes my heart to skip a beat
It puts me in trouble
When your hairs wave in air
It really takes my breath away
The way you stare
Oh! That sparkle of your eyes
Indeed have layed dozens of guys
When I see your lovely smile
It stops the world for a while
Don't know you are
An angel from a far planet
Or you are a deep sea mermaid
But from our first meet
I am in love with you
Right from that moment
I have got a crush on you
I see you in day
I dream you in nights
Wherever I go
You always remain in front of my sights
All the day I'm lost in memories of you
My eyes just keep looking for you
&quot;I Love You So Much&quot; that's what my heart screams
Your name rushes in my blood streams
Living without your memories has become impossible
My love for you is inexplicable
You know this whole world is gonna be mine
But the wait is for just your sign
 
Rajneesh Yadav
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I Love You Mom
 
I Love You Mom (Mother's Day Special)
When I opened my eyes you were the first
Whoseface came into my sight
Still remember comfort of your lap
Where I loved the most to reside
You were the first who taught me to speak
You made me to stand on my feet
You are angel
Sent from brightest stars
Your smile is a healer
Which heals my all scars
Shadow of your lap is cooler than
Winters of Polar
Which shades me in scorching Summer
Your hug is warmer than
Summers of Tropic
Which warms me in winters
More than woolens or a blanket
Whether it is a Sunday or Monday
You walk beside me everyday
Whether I laugh or feel sad
You always hug me tight
Whether times are good or bad
You always love me with all your might
Wherever I go
Your blessings are always there
Youare the only
Who loves me the most and care
You are a bottomless and endless
Ocean of love and affection
You are world's best guide
Who always guides me to right direction
Getting you as my Mother make me
To feel the luckiest person on this earth
For me you will always have
The softest corner of my heart
 
Rajneesh Yadav
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I Will Love You Forever-Tale Of A Broken Heart
 
Woke up early in the morning
With eyes full of tears of happiness
And a heart with a bit of craziness
Walked towards the mirror
And looked into my eyes
I blushed and smiled
Just like a young girl shies
A hope was in my heart
And spark in the eyes
I walked down the lane
With my stomach full of butterflies
I picked some roses from the nearby mart
Those red ones close to your heart
With a smile on my face
And heart beating on a pace
I waited for you
At your favourite place
But you came there with someone else
And made roses slip from my hands
I was speechless and broken at heart
My world was fallen apart
I put a fake smile in front of you
But my heart was screaming name of you
I saw you so happy with him than ever
So I gathered the pieces
And my courage however
I ran home and locked myself inside
I put my broken heart on a side
I was weeping loud in the dark
I was hurt so deep by the memories of park
I didn't knew what to do
My life was blown apart without you
You were my love
And you were my life
Without you my life is a strife
Without you I feel breathless
This world seems me to be heartless
Now I am broken
I am depressed
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I am alone
And I am embarrassed
Was it my fault or all my fate
That I missed you to get
As my soulmate
But wherever you go you stay happy
My heartprays for you
Coz this heart still beats only for you
************I Love You************
 
Rajneesh Yadav
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Life Is Not Same Without You
 
(A Letter to My Beloved in Heaven)
You said &quot;I'll be right back&quot;
I nod and said okay
Unaware and unknown of the moment
You left me alone on life's pathway
I didn't knew it will be the last time
I see your angelic face
I never thought it will be the last time
I feel your cosy embrace
Still can't believe
My heart is in so grieve
Sun still rises from east
And darkness fall at night
But when tomorrow starts without you
Each day is not as bright
Never thought you will leave me this way
Without you eachhour now seems a day
Your memories fill my eyes with tears
Without you in this crazy world my heart fears
Fears that how I will live rest of my life
Without you by my side
You were my strength
That carried me to another tomorrow
You were my hope
That replaced my everlasting sorrow
I'm completely broken from heart
I don't know what to do
My love it will never ever be the
Same world without you........
 
Rajneesh Yadav
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Living In Your Memories
 
Living in your memory
 
All night I keep staring at the ceiling alone
How I explain what I am feeling since you have gone
Your memories are always in my mind
Which let me to live a life like blind
My mind tried to forget you
But my heart never daredto do so
I miss those moments we spent together
I miss that place we roamed together
I miss that day when for the first time you kissed me
I miss that moment when you gave your first hug to me
On bed, I dream only about you
I cuddle my pillow as if it is you
I always keep your photo with me
So that I can ask &quot;what was my fault? &quot;
It brings tears in my eyes
When I remember the moment you left me giving a taunt
Days are spent in your memories
But the nights are sleepless
My love for you has became endless
Living in your memories give me a lot of sorrow
But these are the only things which carries me to another tomorrow
My heart loved you and will always love you
He doesn't want anyone in my life except you
 
Rajneesh Yadav
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Love At First Sight
 
Love at first sight
When I met you for the first time I got goosebumps
That moment I found myself dumb
My eyes were amazed and my heart was beating fast
Your beauty made my mind blast
Yourblue eyes hypnotised me
Your blond hairs mesmerised me
I lost my balance after watching your beautiful face
I became a fan of your grace
You are an angel who is heaven sent
Whenever I see you, your beauty makes me faint
Whether it is day or it is night, I seeyou indreams
Now only your name flows in my blood streams
I have fallen in love with you
Everywhere I see image of you
It seems that you are down to the earth only for me
Therefore I thank God for sending such a gift for me
It has been a knack of you
My day doesn't starts untill I see you
My each second is spent thinking about you
Whole time my eyes are curious to see you
My nights are spent in desolation
I feel tense due to our seperation
But whenever I miss you I just close my eyes
And memorise your cute face
Me and my heart are waiting for your embrace
Now there is only one dream that you become all mine
My heart is just waitingfor your sign
 
Rajneesh Yadav
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Love At School
 
Love at School
 
It was the first day of my new school
That day I was looking so stupid and fool
 
As I was alone and strange
She came to me and sat on my bench
 
Then she introduced herself and asked my name
Butthat moment I was feeling shame
 
It was the first time when I sat with a girl
And her beauty made my mind whirl
 
Such a beauty I hadn't ever seen
She looked just like a queen
 
I kept staring at her
Listening all her talks
How cute she looked while cracking jokes
 
Her smile was a God's boon
Her face glowed just like moon
 
No one can explain her beauty in words
Her voice seemed to me like chirping of birds
 
Everyday I noticed each of her reaction
From her smile to cry
And the things which made her shy
 
Soon I became a diehard fan of her
My heart started to love everything about her
 
Then a day came when I fell in love with her
I started to dream day and night only her
 
To sit with her,
I knowingly used to forget all my books
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To impress her I started to better my looks
 
As she looked just like a princess
So to look like a prince I used to put nice dress
 
In her love I was falling and falling day by day
To see her once I didn't missed the school single day
 
Whenever I missed her I used to close my eyes
Then she would come in my dreams and kiss me twice
 
Her beauty made me intoxicated
Whenever I saw her
My heart started to beat at speed of rocket
 
My love for her was touching the sky
After school I always followed her just like a spy
 
Now a single minute was not spent without her
My eyes always remained curious to see her
 
Every minute seemed to be a day in her absence
How happy I felt in her presence
 
It was becoming difficult to survive without her
Then the day came when in front of all
I finally purposed her
Down on my knees and a rose in my hand
I said &quot;I love you so much, Will you be my girlfriend&quot;
 
Then she came in the pose as I was
Smiled and took that rose
 
Suddenly she hugged me and started to weep loud
Then she said &quot;I love you too&quot; in front of the crowd
 
×-×-×-×
 
Rajneesh Yadav
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Please Come Back
 
Please Comeback
 
It has become difficult to survive without you
My heart is living in desolation without you
It has become so long
And still there are no messages and calls
I use to call everyday on your cellphone
But you treat me like an unknown
Whenever I remember those moments which wespent together
They make me so sad
In your memories my eyes turn red
There is no happiness in my life since you have gone
Inside this hugeworld I feel myself alone
I miss your face and your peerless grace
I really miss your cosy embrace
I see your photo when I wake up
My eyes get full of tears when I think about our breakup
Every minute each second your memories are in my mind
It seems that my life has become blind
My morning starts with ahope
But ends hopeless
Thats why I feel myself helpless
Nights too have become sleepless
Coz I really miss your beautiful caress
Our separation has left me so retless
And your absence has made me breathless
Please comeback in my life once again
I can't suffer more from this pain
My love please comeback
Only your smile can end my heartache
You are my life and
You are my breath
My heart will beat only for you till my death.
 
Rajneesh Yadav
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She Is Forever In My Heart
 
She is forever in my heart
 
I use to sit in my room alone listening to songs we liked most.
 
I use to sit in the corner of my room thinking when we met first.
 
I use to lock myself in the dark room thinking how much I really miss her.
 
I keep staring her photo, with tear in my eyes.
 
I weep all the day thinking how happy we were together.
 
Whole night I think those promises which we made together.
 
She can't feel that how much I miss her.
 
Her eyes her voice her dance and her touch.
 
I tried to forget but my heart miss her too much.
 
I miss that rainy day when we were struck in the thunder.
 
I miss that place where we both used to wander.
 
What can I say about that night
When her hands were in my hands and we stared at the moon.
 
Now I really miss that boon.
 
My heart feels good whenever I see her in my way.
 
My hearts still feels that she will retun in my life one day.
 
Rajneesh Yadav
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She Is My Love
 
She is my love
On the paper of love
With the pen of heart
I wrote thousand times that she is my love
 
She is just like shining moon
Perhaps she is the only God's great boon
 
Her face glowslike a beautiful lotus
When she sits near me her eyes my focus
 
How beautiful are her two little eyes
They make her more pretty whenever she syes
 
Her glossy lips make me crazy
Her cheeks are beautiful just like daisy
 
She looks gorgeous when she blush
She is my first and final crush
 
She is one of the world's great wonders
Without her I am just like rain without thunders
 
She has became my life and my breath
My love will never end until my death
 
 
My eyes are always curious to meet her
My day doesn't start until I see her
All the day I weep in front of her pic
Day I don't see her, I feel sick
 
Just looking into her eyes
I promise again and again
&quot;I will be your umbrella whether it will hot or it will rain&quot;
 
Rajneesh Yadav
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That Night I Remember
 
That Night I Remember
(A Poem by Rajneesh Yadav)
I still remember that day
When we both were together
Sitting on a boulder
With your head on my shoulder
Far away from distance of miles
Stars were staring us with their beautiful smiles
Cool breeze was blowing
And the whole ambience was fragnanced
Moontoo was blushing
To see our romance
On the bed of soft sand
Inglow of moonlight
We layed down on beach side
With your body on me
I could feel the warmth of your skin
Your breath on my neck
That quivered within
I cuddled you tight in my arms
Savoured your embrace
I was enchanted in your body fragrance
We were lost into each others eyes
Then came glowing fireflies
Whole sky was glittered that summer night
Earth became heaven in the glow of fireflight
I stood up and walked towards the whispering tide
You came and held me from behind
Running fingers sensuously on my chest
You turned me and held from my waist
With eyes closed we came closer
Lost in dreams we kissed each other
 
??????????????
 
Rajneesh Yadav
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